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Neri & Hu
‘Parachilna Bai’
chandelier, $6618,
from KE-ZU;
kezu.com.au

TREND

modern classic
A monochrome palette and sleek
detailing bring a contemporary
edge to traditional design.

P R OJ EC T :
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
By Dimity Chitty of
Hare + Klein
Originally this kitchen was very
traditional in style, so Dimity’s
brief was to create a more
contemporary and interactive
design. “I love the light-fitting and
the interplay of a well-curated
palette of finishes that make the
kitchen feel more casual and a hub
for family life,” she says.
Splashback and benchtop ‘Dogal’
dark grey honed and Calacatta
honed marble from Granite
& Marble Works.
hareklein.com.au

“We love the way that
people are going back to the
idea of the kitchen being
a workspace” — pernille lyk,
københavns møbelsnedkeri

P R OJ EC T :
MELBOURNE,
AUSTRALIA
By Mim Design

Tap Teknobili Oz T7 pull-out sink mixer 137 from Reece. mimdesign.com.au

“Customisation is the key to
creating a design statement
that is unique and personal”
— miriam fanning, mim design
174 VOGUELIVING.COM.AU

Designer Miriam Fanning says the standouts here
are the stone and the panelled doors. “Soft grey
hues create a gentle balance,” she says. A large
window and a butler’s pantry were added to reflect
the home’s Edwardian history. Splashback and
benchtop marble in Superwhite from CDK Stone.
Tap Zip ‘Arc’ hydrotap from Harvey Norman.
Cabinets painted in ‘Milton Moon’ from Dulux.
Handles Buster and Punch pull bars from Living
Edge. mimdesign.com.au

PHOTOGRAPHERS: SHARYN CAIRNS (MIM PROJECT — GREY), JENNI HARE
(HARE + KLEIN PROJECT AND PORTRAIT), LINE THIT KLEIN (KØBENHAVNS
MØBELSNEDKER), SHANNON MCGRATH (MIM PROJECT — BLACK)

P R OJ EC T : SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
By Mim Design

P R OJ EC T :
COPENHAGEN, DENMARK
By Københavns Møbelsnedkeri
Pernille Lyk of Danish furniture company
Københavns Møbelsnedkeri custom-made
this refined version of an industrial
kitchen. Ladder custom. Pendant light
Louis Poulsen ‘PH 4/3’ pendant from
Cult Design. kbhsnedkeri.dk

Viccarbe ‘Last Minute’
stool, $915, from Hub.
Zip Platinum range
‘Hydrotap’ in
Nickel, from $2495;
Buster and Punch
pull bar in Matte
Black, from $70;
from Living Edge;
Royal Oak Floors
Herringbone French
Oak in Pale Grey,
$164 per sqm;
Hisense French
Door 695L fridge
in black, $2999.
zipwater.com;
livingedge.com.au;
hisense.com.au;
royaloakfloors.com.au

hubfurniture.com.au

